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FEVER A NI) ANIYRETICS.*

iHV JAMES THORHURN, M.D.

In obedience to your request, Mr. President,
I have endeavored to collect some of the most
important facts with regard to fever and antipy-
retics, thbeir uses and abuses. In order, however,
to arrive at an intelligent understanding of the
uses of these rernedies we must have correct

ideas of fever. I need not tell Vou that on this

sObject much diversity of opinion exists among,
medical men of equal renown. Different theories
have been promulgated as to wbat it is and as
to its influence on the animal economy; ail of
them containing a certain degree of truth and

baving their followers. One theory is that fever

is due to the presence of microbes in the blood.

They being foreign, a contest is set up to get rid

of thei, and fever is the result. 'lie tempera-

ture necessary to destroy these microbes would

be destructive to life although the B. anthracis

and B. tuberculosis can bedestroved bya tempera-

tureofIoo9. Therearetwo scbools': the followers

of one helieving that igh temperature is danger-
ousandshould becounteracted, the other that it is
salutary and should not be interfered vith. It

is, however, of comparatively recent date that
the most erninent investigators on i this subject

have decided that fever is a disturbance or de-

rangement of the heat-producing and heat-losing

apparatus, through the agencv of the nervous

Read at tht. meeting of the Ontario Meilical Association.

system ; that it is not diseasefper se acting inde-
pendently of the nerves. In health there is a
balance (thermotaxic) maintained between heat
production and heat dissipation. Heat is

chiefly got rid of by radiation, evaporation, con-
duction and respiration, about 8o0 being taken
away through the skin, and about 20/ through
the lungs. The vaso-motor svstem controls the
blood supply of the skin, having its vaso-coi-
strictor or motor, vaso-dilator or inhibitory
nerves. On these grounds, Traube founded his
Retention theory. He maintained that during
fever littie heat was discharged from the body
and that the contraction of the arterioles pre-
vented it. 'l'he experiments of Leyden and
Senator have proved that large quantities of Ieat
are dissipated from the skin during fever. 'his
opinion is confirmed by Wood and his assist-
ants, and it was also found that this increased
discharge is not confined to one period of the
dircase but exists throughout its whole course.
The arterioles are not always contracted; at one
tine during the saine fever the face may be
tlushed , and at another it may be blanched.,
showing that, the nervous system which controls
fever is greatly disturbed and is not constant.
fhus, Traube's theory that there is diminished
iisciarge of beat from the surface of the body

throughout the course of fever is overthrown,
We also know that heat production varies

from many causes. A man in bealth by eating
excessively will have elevation of temperature.

Sometinies, when heat production is highest
thfever is lowest and vice versa.
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The retention may be great and the, escape
littie, and vice versa. Hence we cannot always
forn a correct opinion from the teiperature.
The processes of production and waste are not
always the sane. If heat production were con-
stant and no escape possible, death would ensue,
Heat is the' product of tissue changes and is
chiefly generated in the muscles, secreting
glands, and hollow viscera. The process of
oxidation in the muscles is greater than in any
other organ. It is however increased by exer-
cise. The quantity of carbonic acid evolved is
eight times greater than when quiet. The
muscles constitute four-fifths of the body heat
in health and are the chief furnaces in fever and
in health. There is a regulating centre which
keeps up the equilibrium in health. j ust as we
have a special sense for speech, imitation, mas-
tication, etc., so we have a respiratory centre, a
vaso-motor centre, and a thermic centre, which is
situated high up in the cord and posesses heat
exciting and heat inhibitory functions.

They also possess a distinct set of nerves
which are distributed to the skin, etc., with a'
central and peripheral portion. They are dis-
tinct fron nerves of sensation, which have the
power of conveving to the brain impressions of
heat and cold. For instance, apply a piece of
cold metal to any part of the body and a sen-
sation of cold is at once perceived. If again,
the saie metal be warmed, the. sensation of
iouch is perceîved but no longer the sensation
of cold ; thus showing that there are two distinct
impressions, the one made by the nerves of sen-
sation giving evidence that the body has been
touched, and the other by the thermal nerves
showing that the metal is cold or warmn.

A section of the pons at the junction of the
medulla oblongata causes the temperature of the
animal to rise. Injuries or diseases of.the nerve
centres and their membranes especially high up
in the cord give rise to increased temperature.
Sir Benjamin Brodie pointed this fact out, and
since his time many other cases have been re-
corded where the temperature of the patient
had risen to i 1o or i i , and Mr. Teale relates
one case where it reached the unprecedented
height of 122. In other cases there is a fall of
temperature. It is impossible to explain the
great alteration of temperature from injury to
the vital cord. This rise of temperature is

closely connected with the seat of injury ; for
similar injuries in other parts of the cord pro-
duce no such effect. Hleat dissipation is con-
trolled by the vaso-motor nerves so that paraly-
sis of that systen is followed by the loss of heat
and finally death from cold. |If this paralysis
be complete the heat dissipation is so rapid thiat
finally the vital functions cannot be carried on.
In ordinary health, a person enters a cold room,
and in consequence of the contraction of the
arterioles, heat is retaincd in the body, but if
there is vaso-motor paralysis, the outer vessels
will not contract and the body's , temperature
equalizes, the interior being the same as the sur-
face and this condition remains until death
ensues. Heat production fluctuates in the saine
way as heat loss. Wood confirms this statement
in his experiments on dogs and rabbits ; hence
we caunot always judge of the condition of our
patient from the temperature. In disorder of
body heat, we recognize the essential condition
of fever. Can drugs be heat dissipators, lower-
ing temperature in health or in fever? Any
dirugs which cause vaso-motor paralysis will
cause a fall of temperature. Have we any rugs
that can control heat production throtugh the
inhibitory nerve apparatus ? ihis is an import-
ant question and fot 'asily answered. I think
we may safely conclude that there is a thermal
centre situated high in the cord, controlling and
regu lating the temperature of the body ; that it
is endowed with heat producing and heat inhibi-
tory powers, that it has an anatornical and
physiological connection with other centres,
that it has a distinct or separate set of nerves,
and that they are distributed over all parts of
the body, especially the skin.

Having thus taken a brief survey of fever, a
few words as tu antipyretics and their action.

Those medicines which have specific action,
as quinine i i malaria, salicylic acid in rheum-
atisn, allay fever not directly, bunt through their
action on the germ proper of the disease.

Now, as a type of the other antipyretics, we
may take antipyrin, which has provoked a great
deal of discussion within the last few years. Its
physiological action very closely resembles that
of thallin, antifebrin and phenacetin, and it
has been proved by experiment to be not merely
a refrigerant, but a true antipyretic, inasmuch
as it not only makes the dissipation of heat

386
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more efficient, but also represses the production
of heat. As an evidence of this fact let me
rmention the investigation conducted by I )r.
Girard of Geneva. le induced fever by stimu-
lating the corpus striatunimd found that a sub-
sequent dose of antipyrin was able to reduce
the temperature and to keep it dlown for a time.

I> r. Wood had assured himself that the result
vas unacconpanied by any perceptible effect on
the circulation, at least when the antîpyrin was
given in therapeutic closes.

But this drug not only represses the produc-
tion Of hseat (therimsogenesis); it also effects the
dissipation of heat by increasing skin-radiation.
It diminishes the amount of nitrogen wasted
by the urine and also the amount of carbonic
acid produced. It frequently, though not
always, increases perspiration.

As to the physiology of its action, the lessened
heat production under the influence of antipyrin
has been attributed to a stimulation of the
inhibitory centres connected with the thermal
system. , Paresis of these centres is one of the
conditions of fever and the action of antipyrin
is to restore their lost toue and pow'er. So
much for antipyrin and kindred drugs.

Another antipyretic, one of great vah is the
cold bath. 'I'Though its application was origin-
ally based on a theory. probably erroneous,
namely that high temperature is the p.rimary
source of danger in fÈver, yet its usefiîlness is

uin(loul)ted. Its action presents soine points in
contrast to that of antipyrin. Es effect on

heat production is not defmitely settied. On
exeretion its effect secms exactly the opposite
of that procluced under antipyrin, in that it
appears to ncrease tissue change. The cutane
ous vessels are at tirst contracted and afterwards

dilated. The diuresis which usually follows the
bath probably pronotes the dissipation of
heat.

'ie remarkable results reported by Bransdt
fully support the statement of its practice. 1in
more than two hundred cases in private prac-
tice, ie iatid no deaths. In military hospitals ie
lost 5 1 and less than 6' in other hosptails.

As Riess has suggestec, these two aiti-
pyretic methods may supplement each other
using the- antipyrin, which checks excessive
tissue change, in wasted, feeble or aged patients;
while in the robust and previously healthy, we

would not fear to use the cold bath, though
seemsss to increase tissue change.

(Irobably we must seek l'or an explanation
the wholesomse effects of cold bathing in i
influence on the nervous systen, tra'snitted
the first instance througl the sensory nerves.)

il

of

LAPAR(Yi'OTO V [OR iERvITVPHi,-T[C
ABSCESS-UNS UCCESSFUL

nr G., A. KENNEiCL, M.D., .\ACilo 1 ALnERT.A.

W. W., æt. 28, was taken suddenly ill on

the'27th February last witlh severe pain in the
iow right iliac region, consecquent on a fall
against the corner of an iron bedstead. Thie
pain was continuous and greatly increased on
pressure, there was voniting, slight increase in
temperature and pulse, and constipation, which
was easily relieved, however, by a laxative. On
the fourti day, a deep-seated, circumscribed
hard swelling was made out in the region de-
scribed, which swelling increased in size during
the next two days. Aspiration:and examination
by the rectum gave negative results. U nder
treatment by opiates, rest in bed, and continu-
ous hot applications the symptoms disappeared;
and on March r4th he was up and about. The
swelling could still be macde ouI, but it 1was
much smsaller and less sensitive to presure. It
steadilv decreased in -,ize for about two weeks
when it apparently disappeared.

Commencing on April 3oth and uly 1 3 th he
had two similar attacks, inucli less severe, which
involved confinement to bed only for two or
three days, and in which the saine treatment as
that rirst pursued was successful.

On August 7th 1" was again called to see limss,
and found imsi suffering froim sever colicky
pains all over the abdomen, and a gocid deal of
localized pain and tenderness in, the right iliac
fossa. Temperature 1oi, pulse 100. He could
not retain anything on his stomach. There was
a swelling iii , the iliac fossa, but it was more
diffused, and felt softer than when Cirst noticed
in M[arch. He continued in nuch the same
state until the morning of the i oth, when, having
to go away, I left hin in charge of a brother

practitioner. His temperature had gone down
to nearly normal, however, his symptoms were
much less acute, and I anticipated his early

partial recovery.

1
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Returning to town on the 17 th I was informed
that he was well enough to be upi), so did not
see him u ntil the i,9th, when I was at once struck
with his altered appearance. He had evidently
grown much weaker, and was also in consider-
able pain. The preceding night he had suffered
froi diarrhcea and tenesmus. The lower part
of h is abdomen was tynpanitic, he had difficulty
in micturition, and complained greatly of a
severe pain about the middle of the saerun,
The passage of about six ounces of urine by the
catheter gave some relief. On examining by the
rectum the tip of my finger came in contact
with a large ir-egular mass, which seemed to
occupy the whole of the pelvis, and which vas
compressing the rectum against the hollow of
the sacrum. It had a soggy feel, but palpation
between the hand on the abdomen and the
finger did not give very definite results on
account of the tympanitis. Temperature ior,
pulse 96. Next day the tympanitis had extended
upwards,; he suffered froin most severe colicky

pains, principally in the epigastric region, and
he was able to take but little nourishient. I
then decided to operate, but owing to circun-
stances it was impossible todo so till two days
Jater. On 21st, temperature was 98, 22nd 97,
and on moruing of 23rd, 96.6. The colicky
pains were persistent, and on 22ncd, hiccough
was a depressing feature.

On the 23rd, after consultation with Drs.
Mewburn, Deveher and Fraser, anl assisted by
them, I operated by making the median incision
just large enough for two fingers. The small
intestines were a little injected, and there vas a
considerable quantity of dark greenish colored
luid in the general peritoneal cavity. Finding
it necessary to continue the incision downwards
I did so carefully, and my finger soon tore into
an abscess cavity, the mark of which was quickly
drawn up to the incision, and a large quantity of
fcetid pus evacuated. "It was then thoroughly
washed out bv a strean of hot water, and after
the peritoneal cavity had been similarly treated.
a drainage tube was inserted in the abscess
cavity, its nouth stitched to the sides of the
lower corner of the incision, and the whole sewn
up. Ail the ordinary antiseptic precautions vere
observed. The latter stages of the openuion
had to be hastened, the patient's pulse being very
lowand it being nxecessary to inject brandy freely.

1)eath followed sone eight hours after return
to consciousness. An autopsy revealed the fact
that the front wall of the abscess vas forned
by the bladder, that it projected well down MIo
the pelvis, and that its superior wall was coin-
posed mainly of sinall intestines adherent and
matted together.

The noticeable features of the case are the
cause, which is unusual ; the long history of the
disease, extending over siî- month ; and its

periodical lighting up and subsidence. Another

point is the following 'The inan's life would

probably have been saved had he been operated
on last March ;-I was fairly certain of the diagno-
sis, and discussed the matter with him, but did
not feel justified in insisting on an operation
before trving palliative measures, and afterwards
when lie was apparently getting well. What is
a surgeon to do in these circuinstances?

Selections.

POST-PA RTUMi\ H2EM OR-RH AGE.*

UV GEO. A. TYE, ML., CHA HAM, ONTARIO.

Ti'his is a subject of such transcendent im-
portance that it never fails to claim attention, or
to be welcomed as a subject for discussion.

Cases, from various causes, will occur in the

practice of every obstetrician.
When it does occur, it is generally success-

fully treated. Yet every one will prefer pre-
vention to its cure, for prophylaxis is one of the
best achievements'of our art.

I wisl to record my experience in dealing
with the third stage of labor in, a practice of
over two thousand cases, during the space of
twenty-two years.

I do not intend to present this matter in all
its relations, but with special reference to the
practice of expression of the placenta, kno1n
as the Dublin method, or still more widely as
Credé's method. When a student, I was taught
to press away the placenta. i followed this
practice for several years, and frequently met
with this complication of post-partum Lemorrh-
age, sometimes so severe as to cause much
anxîety to both patient and accoucheur, as well
as danger to the former. I could not account
for the frequency of these occurrences.

*Reaid before the Detîroit Gynoecological Society.
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I consulted the authorities and founid many
recommncnding this metiod. 'I read carefullv
their directions and as carefui followed them,
although the definitions and directions of its
advocates vere not a t ail tiform.

Stil these cases occurred far too frequently,
and i was lot satisfied, and therefore searclied
earnestly for a cause.

I had long observed that cases of accouel-
nient which haid been completed before my
arrival were rarely compliCated with this acci-
(lent. I watched and, noted these cases for
years, onily to find that there wvas alimost entire
immunity, except wlhere midwives had inter-
fered. I also observed the practice of confreres
who never emnloyed expression, and founc that
they were nearly exempt from this trouble.

These facts led me to consider this matter
independent of authority. The whole parturi-
ent act is intended to be, and nearly always is,
a purely physiological act in ail its stages, and
therefore teq îu ires no assistance.

However, just as soon as the process deviates
from the normal course, then the natural con-
ditions are at fault, and there is more or less of
a pathîologicail condition. ihen we have cause
to interfere, and then only.

Midwifery is meddlesome when we do, or
attempt to do, what may be done just as well or
be tter withou t our assistance.

Let us suppose the first stage to be accom-
plished by nature's process, and the second
stage termninated in the same manner, and the
third stage follows. .Now, why should anything
artiicial be introduced ? Why shouild there be
a I)ublin method, or why shouild Credés prac-
tice be followed, when the uterus can accom-
plish its work in this stage as well as in the
two former stages ? There is no cause, unless
the conditions are altered.

When the second stage of labor has been
accomplished, this-perhaps the most exhaust-
ive vork of all--leaves the uterus wearied, and
rest is required for an accumulation of pover,
After a period of repose of variable length, cor-
responding to the amount of exhaustion or the
recuperative power of tfie patient, a feeble con-
traction occurs, then a stronger one, as power
returns, thLus progressing until, portion by por-
tion, Ithe placenta is gradually separated and
finally expelled.

During the period of rest coagulation has
time to take piace in the uterine sinuses. iDur-
ing this time the hand of the accoucheur rests
uîpon the uterus and perforns the duty of a
watchman. and inforns us continuaily of the
uterine condition.

There is no necessity for rubbing or pressing

the uterus to stinuilate it to contract until it has
had tiine to recover its ability to do so. Then
if the power is there but not developed, such
manceuvres may call forth the latent power. Of
course, after sufficient tiie has elapsed for rest,
and then if contractions do not occur, even
wlhen stimuilatd, there is then an abnormal con-
dition, and it must be dealt with.

W\hen the uterus is able it vill labor to detach
the placenta which has hitherto acted as a tam-
pon until nature's tourniquet is prepared.

Wxhenever the power is able to expel the
placental tampon, it is also able to prevent

orrhage. Nature's plan 'is to prodLuce these
two resuilts sîimuiltaneously and if the placenta
he remnoved before the contractile power is able
to close the sinuses, then there will be
hæmoîrrhage.

A period of rest, and tinie for contractions to

esthe placenta unaided, is the natural pro-
cess in thieýthird stage.

'The expression metlod ls to aid cverv con-
traction in detaching the placenta by concentric

pressure' with the hand ; and what is the resuilt?
hie two forces thus applied-the one natural,

the other artificial----expiel the placenta much
earlier than if the natural force alone vas en-
gaged.

The placental tampon is removed by the
double force, but the simple force of nature is
too often, for want of time, inadequate to close
the sinuses, and the artificial is now of no use.

Tlie tampon is removed and the tourniquet is
not ready.

Here the meclianical axiom wdl illustrate my
meaninc-

Whatever is gained in power is lost in time
and, conversely, whatever is gained in tinie is
lost in pover."

But power is infinitely more precious than
tiie.

The Credé nethod is said to save time, anid
it is too often empiloyed for that purpose if the
time of the obstetrician is limited.
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In the physiological process which obtains in
the great majority of cases, neither squeezing
froin above nor pulling from below is necessary
nor advisable.

The artificial " v/s a tergo " is equally danger-
ous with artificial -vis a fronte," and as likely
to produce huemorrhage.

)uring thie latter ten years of my obstetric

practice I bave fully confirmed the views enun-
ciated by experience.

I know beyond a doubt. in my own mind,
that non-interference is incomparably more safe
than expression.

'l'le contrast bet veen the tw-o modes of prac-
tice is so great, and the physiological is so

exempt from this serious complication, that I
am pleased to have this opportunity of recording
my experience for the beneht of those cominenc-
ing obstetri practice, for T am iweli aware that
a brilliant mrrav of authorities cani be quoted in
opposition.

WYhen the uterine contractions are well deel-
oped and continued for a length of time with-
out expulsion, then there is undue adhesion,
then the conditions are not ,physiological but
pathological, and something is requiret:L to aid
the normal power in remnoving, an unusuail
obstacle.

In these cases the D ublin-uredé method is a
most valuable aid, and' will. in almost ail cases,
succeed in removing the placenta: and this is
done k' the combined natiral and. artilicial
forces. There is perfect safetv from dlooding,
because the natural pou cr is abundantly devel-
oped to close the bleeding-points, even if coagu-
lation has not already takein place.

The conclusion, then, is, that in these cases
expression is lighly advantageous and perfectly
safe.

Iarnes, in bis Obstetrie OIperations," calls
this physiological process " the explodcd idea of
letting it alone," although he admits there is
sornetines notbing to do. Sometimes should
read " rarely anything to do.' There is no just
cause for organized interference in this last
stage. Such is not the case in the tw-o former
stages. There is rarely anything to do.

There is no just cause for interference in this
last stage.

Lusk, Mundé, Garrigues, and other writers
teach and commend the Credé mnetbod, but do

not point out definitely when it should he ap-
plied. nor limit its application to cases in which
a pathological condition exists. Credé himself
has su modified it as to allow considerable time
to elapse before it is applied.

This mo(liticatijn rohs the method of mucb
of its danger.

I)orhn, a German writer, adviscs waitingr
fiftcen minutes before resorting to expression.
So far as it goes" this is right but thisis not a
matter to be determined bw minutes. but hv
conditions and these conditions arc efficient
uterine pains, and then this aid is not required.
Vhy offer support where none is required ?

At a late meeting of German physicians, the
Credé method vas discussed anid sharply criti-
cised by many, and its use greatly restricted by
applying it only to certain cases, and not as a
routine method.

We may be proud to be the priests of Nature,
but let us not usurp her functions. -,-iina/s i

TWO CASES OF CEREDRAL HÆMOR-
RHAGE IN CHILDREN.

u~Y wM. COI.LIR, M. ., M.R.C.P. LONk.

C s î.--j. B., aged 13, was adnitted into
the Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford, on March 13th,
1889, with symptoms of heart disease, dyspncea,
swelling of the feet, andi pain o;er the cardiac
region, which had come on about a month pre-
viously. -lad never lad rheumatisn, but had
had symiptoms of heart trouble at various inter-
vals for many years past. On examination the
heart was found to bueconsiderably enlarged,
and a loud double.murmur at the apex was dis-
covered. During bis stay ii the hospital his
temperature varIed between normal and 101.4°
occcasionally falling and keeping to nearly nor-
mal for tw-o or three days, and then shooting up
and oscillating fcr a period. As no other cause

could be found to explain the temperature, it
was regarded as a case of ulcerative endocarditis.
About six weeks after admission he was suddenly
seized.during the night with a "fit of a convulsive
nature ; the attack lasted a few minutes, at tie
end of which time he became quiet and drowsy.
An hour later another convulsive attack came
on, and he rapidly passed into a condition of
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profound coma, with stertorous breatbing and
widely dilated pupils ; there was marked rigidity
and flexion of both arms, with clonic spasms
the legs were also affected, but to a less extent
be remained in this condition for about four
hours, gradually becoming more and more
cyanosed, and died asphyxiated.

aoAsy.-On examination of the heart, a
number of warty vegetations were found at the
free edge of the cusps of the mitrai valve : the
other valves were healthy. The spleen was
enormously enlarged, weighing 2 1 ounces ; on
section it exhibited a number of recent infarcts.
The kidneys also showed several infarcts, but of
an oider date. On examining the brain, an
enorimouis recent blood clot, which on removal
was found to wveigh 2 ounces, was found occupy-
ing the riglit supramarginal convolution, but did
not comimunicate with the lateral ventricle. 'hie
exact source of the hæmorrhage could not be
discovered.

REEMaKs.- In this case, there can be little
doubt that a small clot of fibrin was carried
from the cliseased mitral valve to one of the
vessels of the brain, blocking it so that the vessel
gave way belhifnd the block, fatal hæmorrhage
following.

CAsa 2.- I. W. aged 6>, was admitted
into the infirmary on March 2Oth, and died on
Varch 18th, 889. HIer illness commenced

about three weeks before, with headachu,
vomiting, weakness of the legs and arms, and
an increasing disinclination to move about. On
admission it was observed that she had decided
ptosis of the right eyelid, with parcsis of the
muscles of the left side of the face. There was
loss of pover, and some rigidity in the left arm
and both of the legs, the left more than the
right she ývas unable to stand without some
stipport. Pupiîls were equal, and reacted to
light.' She was quite sensible and complained
of severe frontal and vertical headache. After
admission all the symptonms increased in severity.
'l'he paralysis grew more marked, and she be-
came more drowsy, and vomited at intervals.
The ophthal moscope showed well m arked double
optic neuritis. The temperature rose a few
hours before death to 1o8°.

NecioAr. On examining the brain. the pons
were seen to be much enlarged, especially o
the right side. Occupying the posturior half of
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the interpeduncular space coverilng the posterior
perforated space, was a quantity of ilocculent
lymph and gelatinous iaterial reseibling
blood clot. On NVashing' this away a sumull vein,
about the size of a No. 1 Enlish catheter, was
founcd completely locked by, a dark clot. :At
the inner margin of the right crus a blood clot,
about the size of a lare ch'crry, which had
pushed the crus. somewhat outwards and] had

partly erodedi its substance, was found. On
further examination, this clot was seen to be
continuous with a larger clot which occupied the
greater part of thU substance of the right half of
the pons. No disease of the bones of the skull
or of any other part of the body was discovered.

R.ins. -- n this case the cause of the
h eiorrhage is very obscure. The histaz v points
to its having been a slow oozing of blood into
the tissues of the brain rather than a sdden
effusion. A vein vas found plugged for a con-
siderable distance ; it was thought 'the ivalls of
the vessel might have given way behind tlhe phig.
-Brit. AIed. Jouir.

1,1: s'rilc Us s ov Ci au . -The

Mfedica/ Press refers to creolin as about the, best
disinfectant in midwifery. It is not an irritant
to the v-aginal mucous' miemIrane, like carbolic-
acid sublimate solutions. It does not irritate
wotunds or abrasions. and will not retard healing.
Under the use of creolin mucous memhrrines
become softer and smoother than before its use.
Its odor is not disagreeable, especially when
brotght into comparison with carbolic-acid or
iodoform. If Iy accident it is taken internallv
it is, said to be bland and harmless. It does
not corrode instruments, but, mixed with water,
it forms a nontranslucent emulsion, so that in-
struments may be lost sight of, if not sought for
with care. The cost of creolin is not high,
being less than that of carbolic-acid. The writer
recommends Pearson's creolin as being less vari-
able than some others. T'he uncertaint, ,of its
composition bas been the chief objectionable
feature of creolin.

uTo: CaHoic-Aio TA-rM:Nr H -aM
o Raios. Ilr. Andrews, of Chicaga. was one
of the fhzst to study the subject of the carbolic-
acid treatment of hænorrhoids, and he bas beei
reverting to it froni time to time during the past
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te) vears. According to the /ndiani/so/is Jfed-
A!/foIurna/. he suates that there have been

thirteen deaths following the operation of inject-
ing the acid into piles, out of three thousand
cases. 'lhis is a mortality far greater than that
attendant up1)on1 the use of chloroform, as as>
amesthetic. 'he estimatel mortalitv. in thc

laie civil w air, following chloroform anasthesia
wvas abotit one in three thoiusand administra-
Lions often undertaken under circunuances tif

cibarrassme and risk. 4iut the ch1lorofoinn

scrtiniiized îwith care before being accepted im
the inedcal supplies. On the otcr haud. in
regari to tl e purity of the carbolic-amid used
by Ile cperators on bœmorrboids, httle if anv
atteuliol is gîveu to it, it is alIegej : geneurally

the first that is offered is accepted ithout

qluestion. -V Y éed.fou.

Tro. -At the FIrst Congress of the German
Dermatological Society, held at Prague. June
ioth to ith, 1889, Dr. 'l'aunton gave au
ac-ounof a case of menstrtual uirticaria which
had been curCd by castration. lhue patient
w'as a woun. thirty years olhi, who at every
menstruation suffered with violent collicky pains
and an extensive eruption of irticaria. She was
in very poor hcalth ani ad inflammation of
both ovaries and salumgitis of gonorrleal
origin. Both tubes and ovarics vere reioved
by Prof. Schauta.ý \With the occurrence of the
Meenopause, artiîncially brought about by the
operatiin. the urticaria and the other distirb-
ances disappeared. lie wvoman---v 'as
exhibited to the Society--enjoyed excellent
health and preseunted a bloomin; appearance.-
1':ener med. Presse, il/edical anéd .Surîgica/

F'r\.HJIEonO Hi.Xri RO.i TYHE STrUMPicFTHE

UJn m ucaM Coîi>. -Uncontrollable hæcmorrhage
on separation of the cord in the new-horn infant
is not common. Tt is very serious only 32 per
cent. of recorded cases appear to have recovered.
1)r. Tross, of Karlsruhe, describes a case in the
1erin. k/M. Wochenschrif/. 'T'lhe infant was
dive daVs old as the stumup of the cord was in
rocess of seliaration, severe hemnorrhage set ii.

A single vessel was found to be the source of
Ilee ding. but all atteimIts t(o tic it securely
fapled. 'The umbilica tssues were secured by
transixion. but free hieiorrhage took place

h0nm the tricks made by the transfixing n1eedle.
The tissues were crnlv ticd above the seat of
tranusixion, and the h:emorrhae at list cca>ed.
'The stump was sw;vabbed with perehloride o<
iroin. and wiool ontaiiL thIt saI laid tupoîn it,
anl retained l- iueann of a linder. In the
niglht hemorrhagc rec:nrred : i liotller. acini
on ir. iross zIdvice, at once Lied another liga-
turc round the parts below that whici lie had
applied, but in vain : the child dieud. 'The cnurt
inltgument. asumed. after death. a remarkable
Iemoivcllow tint, which steadih-v inlcreascd.
T bP od viich escaped dt ring life ,Ilhowved no
disposition to> coag.uIlt. T!be a bove is describ ed
by I r. TFross asa case of omphlorrhagia
neonatorum spontanea. B//. J/d. four.

N.\HTMAIN [N T'HouIl vlA. I Ir.
Sehrwald has made sone bcteriological e\peri-
nents in Prof. Ros.sbach's laboratory, from which
he draws the folIowing conclusions :- i. Naph-

'ualin retards but ,Iowl in the temperature of a
'ooni the developiment of the haciîli of ptitrefac-
tion of acces and of typhoid. 2. Naphthalin

hnely powdered and well spread, or in solution
aid continually :,aken, has its (isintecting

power increased. 3. In a tenlpcrature of 98
the eufcct of naphlthalin is muc miore p)owerfuîl
which inakes it highly probable that it is chiefy
in its gaseous state that it destroys the germs.

4.Gaseou naphbalin in solution has more

effect on aerobic thain on anaerobiic bacilli, and
lole Un germ cultivated in a solid imedium

than on those cultivated in liquid. 5. 'l'le con-
ditions for the, full effect of naphthalin are muich
more favourable in the intestines ,than in the
test-glass. 6. Naphthalin, added to feces de-
creases thei gerns by about a half, but adminis-
tered internally, i first decreases them to one-
third or even a quarter: after this, however,
their numliber riscs again alimost to ils origmnal

figure. 7. .Against the bacilli of lyphoid stools
naphthalin is considered still more effective :
ancd decreases the nunber of the gerns even to
one-tenth. S. ''he administration of naphthalin
should be com meiced at the very beginning of
typhoid fever. 9. As calomel affects sone of
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the faocal bacilli, while others are more readilv
destroyed by naphthalin, i is best to give, when-
ever possible, both drugs combined.--Lan/.

TUni Pî''mî .s A Gîim ix Ti.: Annmxîs-

riATrtoN or Ci11.OmoJ-oiznt. -- As a resuilt of ex-

perinients u.p1oin animals and of observations
madeupon man. Dr. H. 1. Neilson lormulate.
the following îmconachsinis: 1. The firsteffect of

on the pupils censists in a
dilatatin which varies in initensity and duration
in different individuals. As the anæsthes'ia
beco>me more profond the pupils then egin
to contraict. and h nally .become very snall and
immovable. If now the chloroform is pushed
sîil further, a sudden dilatation occtirs., which
is the resuilt of lisphyxia. from which the iatient
seldom. recovers 2. As long as the pupil is
observed to dilate in response to sersory stimuli,
such as pinching the skini. the anesthesia is not
yet sufficient to allow the comncncemeient of the
operation. 3. As soon as the pupil beiomes
strongly .contracted and imniovable the adminis-
tration of the ariesthetic niust be suspended
until a commencing dilatatin i. observed, and
the patient must be held at just this point as
lonîg as the operatiotn conitinues. 4. Vomiting
causes a dilatation similar to that occcurring'as
the patientemerges freim the narcotic condition,
but il s usually more sudden in the former case.
In experîiments uipon dogs it was fouind that the
contraction of the pupils did not begin uîntil tlie
blood-pressuîre was somewhat reduced, and that
the dilatation proceeded Aari Passui witih the
incease in the blood-pressure. The author
regards the appearance of the pupil as a very
reliable guide for the administration of chloro-
form, as by it Ne is enabled to jiudge accurately
concerning ithe condition of the patient.--La
R/ifrma Azledica -- Brnok/tu Med. /ouer.

A STRANoý UsEs or HYNoTisM. -n the
Bu//e/in /édica, September 4th, i889, it is
stated that Tessié claims that he has been able
to fix a stamp tipon the nind which results in
the formation of what Ne calls ideogenouis,
zones," or regions, the stimulation of any one
of which will be followed by actions of a defin-
ite character. lis experiments were made in
connection with a propensity which is perhaps
exceptionally developed in his own country--
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namely, to indulge the 'sexual appetite. le
describes a case in which he put a imian into theý
hypnotic state. and said to hii :'" The right
auricle represents lubricity, and the left auricle
represents chastit." le then waked the sub-
ject whereupnn, keeping the most absolute
silence, he plrcssed the patient's right auricle,
ani saw that he became graduallv erotic. At
the monment Nvben he was about. to masturbate,
Tessié pressed the left auricle. and the subject
gradually lost his passion and resumed the air
uf chastity.

''he 'fra.t time that Tessié performed this
experiment, he says, he forgot to suppress the
suggestion. 'ie next day th patient presented
himself fatigued. and said that in the evening Ne
had mict a friend who had pressed his right
hand. Some moments later Ne became pos-
sessed with a violent desire for coitus. le felt
that ihis desire came to him from the right
auricle whic he pressed several limes in the
twenty-four hours. He relieved himself by mas-
turbating several times, and that night Ne had
intercour.ie several times kritli his mistress ; and
that very day, on coming to Tessié, Ne had hiad
two ejaculations for in walking Ne had pressed
the right auricle.

A story of tis sort would hardiy be credited,
were it not told on good authority. It is almost
incredible that a scientific inves;igator should
Choose such a field for experimnent, and one who
relects on the story cannot fail to note the char-
acter of the subject and to suspect that Ne
merely seized a ready excuse for the indulgence
of a propensity to vice or deliberately played

upon the credulity of his investigator.
If there is any element of scientific truth in

the singular claim of Tessié that Ne can -create"
ideogenous zones, it is to be hoped that he, and
those who , imitate him, imtay hereafter create

virtuous and manly zones, and not start their
subjects in courses which it may not be so easy
to sto p.-Medical and Surgical Repo;er.

,)rTH FRoM Sun rîlT InRIGATION AFTE k
Al oRTIoN.-Seven years since, Tarnier intro-
duced the Iractice of washing out the vagina
with weak corrosive sublimate injections. The
results proved satisfactory, and the injections
came int vogue in German and English, as
well as in French, lying-in-hospitals, extending
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freely into private practice. i ke every thorouîgh
muethod of counteracting deadly agencies in the
human organismt, sublinate irrigation is not free
from danger, and although it greatly reduccs
the death-rate and proportion of puerperal fever
cases in long series of labors, somte cases of
imercurial poisoning will occur in those series,
nothwithstanding the most careful dministration
of the reiedy. fi this country Drs. Dakin ind
Boxall have puibished vcry minute observations
on mercurialism under the' above-noted con-
(litions ; they appeared in the ran/sac//ons of

the Obstetrical Societ'y for 1886 and 1888. Dr.

I egrand read before the Anatoilcal Society of
Paris, in April, a case of twin abortion, retained

placenta, and death from acute mercurialisin.
Between the birth of the lirst and second child,
1o litres of a r in 2,ooo solution of sublimate
were employed to wash out the uterine cavity,
twice at an interval of three hours only. lui-
imediately after each injection of sublimate a 2

per cent. :olutioi of boracic acid was thrown up
into the uterine cavitV ; but sublimate had been
several times employed for vaginal injection.
After the extraction of the second child ie
horacic solution vas injected ointo the uterine
cavity. The intra-uterine injections were dis-

continued, and boracic and carbolic solutions
were used for the vagina. A day later gingivitis,
salivation. colic, and dysentery set in, and carried
off the patient in five days. The kidcys were
large, pale, and very cedematous they contained
mercurial saits in solution. The palate was
ulcerated; the (esophagus, stomach, and small
intestine hcalthy. 'li mucous membrane of

the entire large intestine. was covered vith
escbars and ulcers, most marked on the summniits
of rug.e. ''ie ulcers began in the crecum, were
least abundant in the transverse colon, and most
marked towarcls the anus. The above conditions
have been noted in inany other cases of (elth
after , sublimate irrigations in childbed. 'The
kidneys were diseased. Keller, of Berne, has

already pointed out the danger of mrcurial
irrigation when these organs are not healthv.
The English authorities just (ioted both dwell
on this danger. ,Dr. ILegrand relates that the
uicerated intestinal muicola swarm1ed with bac-
teria. This fact, he adds must make us despair
of ensuring intestinal antiepsis by means of

corrosive subimate.-Brit. Med. J<ntr.

iam..--The most freqiiniit cause otf bleeding
after delivery is failure of the tterus to coniiact;
Credé's metlod of expressing the placenta. the
frequelt tise of the hot douche, of uterine mas-
sage, and ergot generally induice uierine contrac-
tion proimiptly and efficiently. There reumain,
however, cases in whic Lin abnîornality in the
contractioi of the uterine muscle results im fail-
ure to close the uterine sinuses the means
usually eiployed fail, and a prompt and radical
procedtire is demanded. An application directly
to tbe interior of the uterus is usually sußtiicit
in these cases. Such may he a bot intra-uterine
douche of antiseptic Eluid : the injection of vin-
egar ; a bit of iee carried vithin the uterus, or
reflex stimulation of the uterine muscle by the
antisepticized hand carried to the fondus.

A more reliable procedure titan these, and a
permanent check to bleeding, is the tise of ido-
forn gauze as a uterine taipon. orn and
E ckerlein (Centra//b/at/ ßir Gînakub>Ie. Nos.

25 and :26. iS 9 ) report the milost prompt and
satisfactory resilts from this treatmnent. A .trip
of gauze four inces wide and two or three feet
long is carried1hy the finger or a simple uterrine
applicator notched like an arrow, to the fulius
usually the presence of a single strip suiftices,
anid the remainder is used to tampon thbe vagina
mo(erately'. Should more than a singleleth
of gaue lbc easily admitted, the uterine cavity is
moderately distended, and an additional strip is
usedi for the vagina. In the absence of iodoform
gauze any antiseptic material of similiir dilmen-
sions may be emiployed. Such tampons may
remain twenty-four or thirty-six hours in position,
and may be renewed, with antiseptic douches,
whenever required. Arterial bleeding from ex-
tensive laceration of the cervix may be promptly
checked in iis mariner.

'The value of the iodoform gauze tampon in
bleeding from Iow attachment of the placenta
has beenclearly shown, and the treatment by
tIis ie ans is an established procedtire. There
is everv reason to urge a similar adoption of the
same efficient agent in treating post-partuni
h emorrhaLge.-- eu. Vews.

THE S(ALm OmESrTON IN ('NEOLoGrV.

-- The new nethod of sacral extirpation of the
uterus and iterine tumors is gaining ground in
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t ermany. Recently Dr. H-lochenegg bas per-
fornied it successfully in two cases, which are
reported Ai/ /rt//e /er ledicin of August

i 5 th.
IH is method of procedure was as follows In

the first case, fre access to the pelvis was first
gained )y dividini g the recto-vaginal and re-

spectively the recto-vesical septum. The carcin-
oiatus utterus was so strongly adherent that the
extirpation could not he completed according to
the usual lethods. The superficial incision
was curved: the coccvgis was extirpated'aid the
right wing of the sacrum resected helow tle
third for.unen : the attachiments with the rectum
then divided, the peritoneum opened, and the
uterus drawn forward ; the vessels were then
isolate(l, ligated, and cut through ; the cervix

then cut through, and the extirpation cornpleted

per vaginamn. 'l'he peritoneum was partially
stu ured and both wounds drained.

in the second case, the extirpation vas for a
tunor hrmly attacled to the uterus. The
growth was situated on the left side, was as large
as a man's fist, cystic, and intra-ligamentous.
Here also the coccygis was excised and the teft
wing of the sacrum partly resucted. lhe rest of
the operation vas perforned vith blunt instru-
ments as far as possible. On account of the
firm adhesions of the tumor to the uterus, the
latter had also to be extirpated fron the cevix,
and was removed through the sacral wound.
'['he isolated vessels were then ligated, the
sturnp of the cervix sutured with silk. 'he
peritoneal wound was packed with iodoform
gauze, and the sacrai wound left open. Heal-
ing was rapidly effected, but for somne time a
small fistula reiained in the sacral wound.

The advantages of this new metnod of opera-
ting are as follows:

r. It is of superior value in such cases where

adhesion or fixation of the uterus render extir-
pation per vaginanm technically inpossible.

2. By mCans of this operation the retro-peri-
toneal lymphatic glands can also be reioved,
which fact is of great importance, as they are
often found carcinomatous. 'l'e prognosis is,
therefore, more favorable.

3. 'he operation is also practicable for small
tumors which can neither be extirpated by lapar-
otoumy or per vaginam. Greater control of
hemorrhage and drainage is possible. Finaliv,

the danger of ligating the ureters is greatly
diiminished.- e. Xe s.

I NTKnx.uI. srRUCT'ION.-r. tGeÌpke e

1)orts iin the Corrtstondeiblatti/er fiir .Schwizer

Aerzte four cases of intestinal obstruction, of
which two had been operated on one with
success, and two had been succssfully treated
with metallic mercurv. F rom thése cases he
concludies that quicksilver is a valuable remedy'

in cases of obstruction, and that the netal s:eis
to be quite inniocious to the system if not too

long retained. It had been so retained in one
of the two cases in which four teaspoonfuls of

quicksilver had been given, and the faces and
urine of the patient contained the drug for
twelve weeks ; there were other distinct symp-
toms of mercurial poisoning, such as great
emaciation, excitenient, loss of hair, and somie
stomatitis. The other patient, on the contrary,
showed no signs of mercurialisi whatever.
He considers that in hernia it is generally advis-
al)le to conmence the abdominal section froi
the oriice of the sac. Finally, considering the
uncertain and not ver)y successful results of
laparotony, he would notoperate before other
means, such as quicksilver, have been tried for
from four to six days.

Dr. S. V. ' Rei'z, in the Centra/u/att fir
CI'/riru , reports the case of a labourer suffer-
ing from obstruction of the bowels, who, after
tbree days' fruitless administration of purgatives,
vas brought to the hospital. FScal vomiting

was present, and a tumour could be felt on the
left side of the unbilicus. Enemata of water
by the long tube, thougli as uiuch as six pounds
of water were injected, were unsuccessful, but
the vomiting and sickness improved under
repeated washing out of the stomach. The
next day the patient was considerably worse,
and focal vomiting returned, with cold perspira-
tion, restlessness, meteorisins, a pulse of 120,
and a temperature of too. After the enema
with the long tube had been again useci, and
the stomach repeatedly 'ashed out, without any
improvenient, seven drachms of bicarb onate of
soda in five ounces of water were injected into
the rectum, followed by three drachmis of tartaric
acid in the same amount of water, and the anus
closed; 'l'he patient, who was on his knees and
elbows, complained at once of severe abdominal

39()5
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pains, and in 'ive minuîtes the injection came
away w1th exceedingly offensive fLatus. Shortly
afterwards the patient felt considerably better.
Iii three lours the enemia was repeated witli
half the previous doses, and was shortly followed
by a large loose motion, and by a second later
on. 'lhe patient coipletely recoverd.-Lace/.

T,ýrnm.---At tic recent meeting of the sso-
cia t ion of Almerican Physicians, Pr. James
Stewart, of M ontreal, read a paper 011 tetany.

lhe d(etails of the following case were referred
to ie patient, a male. agedl forty, has been
troubled during the past eight vears with< regula r-
1y recurring attacks of tetanyv He served as a
soldier during the Aierican civil war. Suffered
at that time a nd sulbsequently trom chronic
dysentry and malarial attacks. For upwards of
ten ears be lias been troublcd with diarrh<ea.
Patient is tall, eniaciated, and anemi. 'ihe
tirst subjective sympton of his tetany is usually
double vision, which is quickly followed by thu
characteristic contractions of the flexor iuscles
of the hands. Occasionalli he i exors pf the
foreami.s and adductors of the arms becoie
spastic, muscles of the face almnost constantly
suffer, imuscles of the lower ex(tremities rarel.
Thle affected muscles are the seat during the
attacks of fibrillary twitching. l'e attacks often
last severaI days (seven to twelve), unless ter-
iiinated by the very free use of morphia.

'Tlie galvanic irritability of the nerves is found
to be greatly increased, also the rnechanical
irritability of both nerve and muscle. iKnec-
jerks exaggerated during attack, absent in inter-
vals. (Œdema of the hands and arms, with
herpctic eruptions frequenti, to be seen after
particularly severe attacks. 'hie quantity of
urime excreted during attacks is usually normal
in aimount, and contains urea and indican in
great excess. Patient has been under observa-
tion for more than three years, and it has been
noticed during the past two years that he has
been getting gradualy dull and apathetic. It
takes himi a long time to answer questions lie
complains of general numnbness. lis face and
lips are swollen; syrnptoms closely resembling
those seen in myxtedernia.

Tetany', he said, mav be divided into three
varieties: i. Epidenic or "rheunatie" tetany,
conimon in Europe, but extremely rare in

Anerica. The course is acute aid favora ble.

2. bty from exhaustinig 'Causes, as lautation,
diarrbu ea, etc. C'ourse is chronic and favorable.
;. Tetany from removal of the thvroid glands.
Course gcnerally is tîually eiher quickly
fatal, or chronic and incurable. 4. A formn of

tetaiy occurnng i cases of dilatation of the
stomaclh. Very fatal. Infantile tetany is e'ý-
cluded fronm this divisioi, as what is so fre-

qulently enlled tetany in ifiants is not tha t dis-

case. No doubt, truc îetany miay ocur i

childhood.
Eixf>crnuw/a/ /e/any.-W-Xhethe thyroidl glanud

is remoed froni (-ats. dogs, or mConkIys, n on-

dition very similar to the typical tetany of the
human siubject is observed, viz., librillai- trem ou s

and internit tent spasimodic contractions. 1 )eath

tisuaîlly follows in a week, and no changes can

be found to accotnt aderoiately foi it.
'lie fact that there is a great increase in the

electric irritability of the nerves after the r n--

al of the thyroid glands is strong eviden- , (f

the similarity of the tetany of man and an-mals.

Of tle manv forms of iiiuciîlar contrat ins

seenî in ian, in none, with perhaps the excep-

tion of cholera, do we find an- arked iicrca.e

of the electric irritability of the nierves and

muscles.
No pathological changes that in any wav can

he considered cbauacteristic have been described.
AhI recent observiers tend to confirm the con-

clusion of Sclhiff, that the tetani following re-

movai of the thyroid glands is directly due to

the loss cf the gland, and that the thyroid gland

in soie way- lias a direct influence over the

nutrition of the iervous system. It is difficult

to explain how causes sO diverse in their opera-

tion., as " rheumatic" infdueices, diarrh<ea, preg-

nancy, lactation, and removal of the thyroid,

can induce similar sympitons. It appears prob-

able uhat impoverishnuent of the nerve centres is

one of the unain factors in its production ki

THi- 1)axuos or 'mi: Soîum:;u VacxruoN.

-The unexpected death of Mr. Firth,.l.,

lias excited much interest during the past week.

It is niot so much the public , services of due

deceased as the circunistances of his death that

call for notice in our coluins. Mr. Firth fell

a prey to the sunmer vacation, and many less
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knomvn men fall victimls to the same agreeable
institution. 'Tle annual holiday is essentially
adapted to the tastes and habits of youtli, of the
age, in fact, tLhat cau imost thoroughyiv enjoy and
appreciate relaintion from labor. The young
tilrist has physical struigth and mental elastic ity
ukiiown in later years. His dluties are, as a

rule. of such a kiid a,; to involvu littie or no
esponsility whenl be ceases to attend to theni

for a few weeks. Iln the prime of bis li fe al;î these
condition-, are chbanged i în fortuiateil ttis fauct is
often tverlooked by men who try to'ersuadle
themselves that they are Still young. Ie di-
gestive and circulatory functions are often seri-
tusly at fault iu lard-worked m'en over 40.
llence such ment muay bear the accustomed
fatigues of iusiness, but cannot so well tolerate
suddeun feats of physical strength. such as long
uaiks and steep ascents. 'ie mind can receive
but fev fresh impressions. so that prolonged
extrtion is not associated with that charm of
novehlv which in vouth counteracts weariness of
body and soul. Unfortunately, again, there are
resl)onsil)ilities inicumibeit on the prime of life
whici canmot he I set aside during a holiday.
The least of thesu, the question of letters sent
on from home is a restraint ýery, i-ksoimte to the
traveller who likes to go where ie pleases, in
thc direction of wild or upicturesqlue scencry,
rather thIan along the lIne of specified fos/er

To turn to the more special character of Mr.
Firth's case. it shouild be remembered that be
was walking alone when ideath overtook bim.
The prucise pathological character of the illiess
to whicb lte was subject is not recorded. TIhe
tourist, no longer voutbfui, is often condemined
to solitary journeys or solitary walks. Solitude
is a powerful agent in hastening fatigue, and in
increasing ail the 'dangers of fatigue during a
long waIk. Should the traveller be subject to
any o rgaci disuase. the risks of solitude becomne

gýit atlv increased under these circumstanes.
This fact is proved by Fir. Fi th's death, as well

as by a somnewhat similar case, the decease of a
tourist in En nercaile which occurred not long ago.
'lTe latter victim to his acation certainiv.over-
walkec hiiself, whatever disease he nmight have
been subject to. AMr. Firth wuas probably in
worse health when he ascended te Flegere, one
tf -hl it- of n11 su-ents in witzirrinl Hi-e

looked and fuit wel wheu bu st ou t on hi-i last
walk, but pure fatigue could hardly prove fatal
in the course of so easy a journey.

'ie moral of cases of this kind ik clear. ie

middle-aged tourist moust lie charv of undur-

taking tasks which involve physical fatiguu which
could be undergone w vith ease when be
younger. Il is chief wvan t during his acation

is rest. A reasonable amotnt of exercise is
good, but still, rest is his principal requirei ent.

No doubt rest also requires precautions, uspeci-
ally against errors of diet, but hard uxercise
invoves greater risks. Iu mature age the

tourist who bas realized the beauties of Nature

in youth can coutemplatu themand reluct upun
them with profit. Such is lis holiday work.

Hie is b tted for contemplation and reufertion.

Le must partake with studied moderatiori of

pleasures for which be has becomu less fitted.

It is not an unwholesome sign w-en the experi-

enced traveller tcils his friends that the top of a
mouutain looks best wlie viewved froni te

valley., \e are not taking ,into account excep-

tional individuals, who are physically youug men
at thu age of ffty we speak of that great major-

itv of the mature w-ho are too apt to relv on the

experience of older friends with evergreen con-

SuîuHUR FMuArn.-The communication

of our correspondent on the subject of sulphur

fumigation, published in the July number of

the fourna, directs attention [o a very important

subject. Ii bis family, after carry ing out faith

fully the instructions of his physician as to fumi

gation, two other.cases of scalet fever occurred.
lInascitic as two important rules were violated

in this instance, the inefficacv of suilphur futi-
gation to prevent contagious disease must not

be considered as denonstratecd by this case

alone. Thetwo rules referred to are
i That at least three pound of sulphur

bshould be burned in every thousand cubic feu
of air-space to be fumigated : and

2. That the sulphiur should bu burned in the

prescie of moisture.1
The lirst of these ules has been insisted upon

over and over again. The second rule bas not

been even mentioned in the rules for disinfer-
tion nrescribed by most boards of health. Dr.
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E . S uib, in a paper recently read before

the Kings County Medical Association, refers
especially to this defect. He says that moisture
is neccssary to enable contagious mtter to pro-

pagate conttgion, and cgl/a//i necessari' /»r ani
reactiim with agmri/s which have lie f>ower to so

change/er /Iio/ecil/ar struicture as to des/royv

their ca/faci ßr con/agin .
sulphur dioxide resu lting from
in the air, is not a disinfectant,
presence of noisture and that
the amount of moisture, up to
very large dilution. the more
the more perfect are the

-le shows that
burning sulphur
but requires the
in' proportion.to
what would be a
there is present
conditions for

thorough disinfection, and the less moisture
there is present the more imperfect the disin-
fection.

Dr. Sternberg's experiments, made in 1880
and i88i, demonstrated that to destroy the

power of //gitd vaccine five grammes of sulphur
burred in a cubic metre of air were sufficient,
while to destroy dry' vaccine sixteen grammes
per cunbic metre were required.

That there is a growing tendencv to abandon
the fumigation by sulphur of premises infected
by contagiouis diseases. or at least not to depend
upon it alone to the exclusion of other means of
disinfection, cannot be leniec. Writing on this
point, Dr. Squibh ;ays that ht> has reached the
conclusion that burning suIphur for disinfection
should bv no means be abandoned, but should
be more thoroughly and more carefully applied.
H-le says that a shallow pan of water upon a kero-
sene stove well started in advance of lighting the
sulphur, and the floor, ceiling, and walls well

sprinkled with water by means of an ordinary
dust-brush, is perhaps as good a practice as
any.

Dr. Sterinberg says that, admitting that in the
absence of spores, micro-organisms suspended
in the atmosphere or attached to the surface of
objects may be destroyed by sulphur dioxide,
when generated in a sufflcient quantity in a well-
closed apartment and in the presence of moisture,
the question remais whether the saine obje-ct
may not be as well accomplished by thorough
ventilation, and by washing ail surfaces-- walls,
ceilings, floors, furniture, etc.-ith a i : 1000
solution of mercuric chloride. which we know
:o be promptly destructive of gerns of ail kinds.
-Brook/y;î iledica/ fonîa/

T IA E

Canladian PraCtitioner
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Contributions of various descriptions are invited We
shall be glid to receive froni uur friends cveryr -ure
current nudical new's of general inierest.

Vheni a change iif addr'ess occurs please pronpt/r notifr
t/ie Publi./hers, Tuji J. E BRYANT COMPANY (Lan-
ited), 58 Baly Street

TORONT'O, OCTOB3ER 6, 1889.

THE TORONTO T1RAINING SCHOD>
FOR NURSES.

The success which has attuended the Training
Sebool for Nurses in the Toronto General Ho÷

pital has been as renarkable as it has beii
gratifying to those who have watched its pro-

gress. 'l'he course of instruction in the different

varietics of nursng is thorough and complete.
The nurses before graduating are conpelled to

pass two rigid examinations one at the end (if
the first year, and the other at the completion of
the second year. At he last exaMination,
written and oral, conducted by Drs. Canieron,
Grasett and Wright, the eight successful candi-
dates obtained an average percentage J 79, the
indiviCial percentages ranging from 70 to 85-
'The success of the School is chiefly due to the
untiring efforts of the capable superinteundent.
Miss Snively, the matron of the Hospital, whe
report at the recent - Convocation " held in the
Hospiral theatre. presented soie interesting
facts. From it we iearn that the total number
of graduates is now 86 : and of these 4 are
foreign missionaries, and 15 are in charge of
hospitals in various parts of Canada and the
United States. Two of this vear's graduate-
are now en route for the inland China mission.

TH FI E STAN)A R) OV MATRICULATION
IN MEDIC1NE.

Many are the discussions which take place
on the subject of elevating the standard ot
miatriculation ini medicine. Many say it is much
too low, and at the sane time htavc no intelligent
idea of what it really is. Some, who have a
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more intimate knowledge of thu qluestion, think
it should be materially raised, even poing so far

s tcontend that a degree in arts should be
demanded. Others think it would be well to
lcave things as they are for a few years. Th is
view is clearly stated in the report of the Coi-
mittee on Education, as presented at the last
miîeting of the Ontario Medical Council, from
wlich wC quote the following

Vour Conimittee have duly considered the
lvisability' of raising the standard of matricula,

tion for students wishing to take the niedical
course, and register at this College, as instructed
by resolutions to them referred, and in view of
the fact that the matriculation has been three
times changed in the last ten years, ani that it
is much higher now than at any former timet,
and that as this present standard bas been re-

quired but a very short uie, your CommIttee
do not think it advisable to make any further
advance in that direction at present."

MNEDICAL, SCHOOL 0PENIN S.

The Medical College:, have been opened in
due form, and the regular work of the winter
sessions is in full.blast. In .the University of
Toronto a nuw departure was made, and there
was what was called ' The Annual Convocation
of the University of Toronto and Ujniversity
College," which was supposed to be a general
opening for the Faculties of M edicine, iaw,
and 'rts. The miserable little convocation
hall was of course crowded, and the proceedings
were very interesti ng ; but the MVedical i'cuky
appeared alimost to have Iost Its identity while
the audience gazed on the grand parade of
University College prizemen (male and female>.
and istened to English and Latin speeches and

orations fron professors and students in the
sanie college However, thure caime a change,
and for eleven minutes things'a'ssumdcc a mcdi-
cal aspect while Dr. 1)aniel Clark delivered an
admirable address, in which be referred to the
position of the Medical Facuilty in the Univers-
ity, spoke of the importance of the subject of
miedical psychology, which had long been recog-
nized in this University, and the difticulties in
obtaîning a sufficient supply of dissecting
material. Although all present vere interested

thought hy many that it would bu well iin the
future to have a sej)arate " opening - for each
oi the different Faculties.

Trinity îledical College adhered to the, old
custon, and had its separate opeiing exercises.
lr. Iingham, who is popiular with the students,
dlivered an address on Preventive Medicine,"
which wvas well receivedl b the student1 anti
tlieir friends who were present. \Ve regret that
we are unable to give a full report of the able
addresses of, Drs. Clarke and Bingham, but are

pleased to state that they wure a credit both to
our profession and to the Schools they repre-
sented.

We are unable to state exactly the numbers of
students in the Medical Colleges of Toronto.
hut we understand they are large, and will
in the aggregate approach six hundred. Ail
will probably agrue that immediate demands
are likely to he ampily satisfied.

HOT-AIR INHAIA'ION IN PL ON-
ARY TUjIERCLOSIS.

)uring the past few nonhs ie have heard
nuch about the efficacv of inhalations of hot-
air in pulmonarv tuberculosis. In September
of last y ear H-1 alter, of Germany, p)ulished a

paper on the immunity of limeburners from

pulmonary phthisis. Dr. Wright, i n a paper
pnl 1islhed last i ecemberin the Record, Claims
that hot-air inhalations arc a specific in this
diseasu inasmuch as they check tic growth and
multiplication of the tubercle bacilli. , )r. ''ru-
tîaui. in a paper ruad before the Association of
Amenertan iPhysicians (ed/ca cs), gives a
rep ort of four cases in which he carried out this
treatment for periods varying froni one to threc
mnontbs. 'lThe ime of inhalation was rapidly
run up to four hours daily. divided into two
sittirs dlurng vhich the temperaturu of the

inhaled air was miainianed at zoo*C. (392 F).
The results were not very cn-ouragzing. The

different examinations of the sputa invaria bly
showed the prusence of the bacilli. Dr. Tiru-
deau thinks that " athough difficult of absolute
demonstration it is nost probable that the
temperature of the air-cell itself can he influenced
but very slightly, no matter how high or how
low that of the inspired air may prove to be.

in" the proceedings of the Convocation, it vas' The intense vascularity of the lungs, the fixed
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temperature of the blood rapidly circulating
tiroug.h themi (which is relativelv lowv when
coipared to that of the heated atmosphere
furnis.hed by the apparatus), the imoisture and
in6nite subdivision of the surfaces, and the very
slow adnixture which takes place between the
tidal anid residual air, ail conspire to iob the
incoming current of its heat and to con6ne the
possible variations of temperature in the air-cell
within very narrow Iiiits.

'eli inference held out as conclusive that, )e-
cause the breath on expiration nicasures as high
as 45"C. (i i -'F.), the air in the air-cells iust
necessaril be much warmer is fallacious, for the
expired air is in a great part conposed of the
last inspiration still surcharged with its recently
acquired heat. As the bacilli in the bronchial
secretions niust iiecessarily be brought in much
more intiiate contact with the hot air than those
imbedded in solidi6ed areas of lung or iin im-
permeable tubercular niasses, the failure of the
latter agent to dimînisli their virulence to any
appreciable degree is most significant.

ist. The therapeutic value of hot-air inhala-
tions in phthisis is doubtful.

2nd. 'he evidence obtained by the bacterio-
logical study of the cases presented does not con-
firni the assunmption that inhalations of heated
air can either prevent the growth of the tubercle
bacillus in the lungs of living individuals or
diminii the virulence of this microbe when it
lias ga!ied access to thern.

NOTES.

FEM.u.E PRACTITIONERs in Russia aire forbid-
den to attend male adults.

T H E PUnLTCATiON 0F T/i Qzarterli) Coln-

Jendinm has been suspended.

T f i edica/ a/ lias changed its name,
having been adopted by 7ie orti Americai
Practitioner.

IN CERTAIN sEC'ioNs of Russia gunpowder
enjoys the reputation of a reliable emmnienagogue.
Two curious cases are reported where criinnal
abortion was caused by its internal administra-
tion, the dose being a wineglassfuil.

410o
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iercafter prohibit the entrance of anv student
who indulges in tobacco.

MNI EIAAl, JOURNALS. -It IaS been ascertainlel
that the principal niedical periodicals of the
world number 266 ; 174 are publislhed in the
United States.

TiF RUsIN INIsTER O F EDUCATION has,

ordered that every newly appointed professor of
hygiene shal give, as a part of his work, lectures
on the liistory !of niedicine.

TrE NExi mlEiTING of the Conigress of
Aiierican Physicians and Surgeons is to be held
in Washington, in Septeiber, 189î, under the
presidency of Dr. S. Weir Mitchell.

TORONTO UNIvERsITY SENATE ELiXT1O..

'Tlie followiiig gCentleien were elected to repre-
sent the mîedical graduates Drs. i. H. Cam-
eron. A. I. \right, Li . Nicarlane. and W. Hl.
B. Aikins.

iU iEarm;I'iAYCV IN IREILANi. The Report of
the Registrar-General (Press and C/rcu/ar> calk
attention to the fact that illegitimate births in the
whole of lIreliand aiouîint to only 2.9 lper cent.
of the total births, a ratio greatly lower than that
of any other part of the kingdon.

THFE- DEAiOPULATION OF FRANCE is treated
of in the Q//cial fourna/ by 1M. Michet, who
puts it tersely thus : Diminution of marriages,
augmentation of divorces, decrease of legitiiate
births, increase of illegitimîate births, excess of
deatls over births, but for the illegitinate births
the population of France would decrease.

TEi,, AMERIZICAN ' PUiic H'ALTH AssocL\-
TION will hold its next Annual Meeting at
Brooklyn, N.Y., on the 22nd, 23 r, 24thi and
25 th of this month. TIhis Association comprises
over eight hundred members, al] devoted, offici-
ally or otherwise, to its declared purpose-the
advanceient of sanitary science and the promno-
tion of organizations and mieasures for the prac-
tical application of public hygiene. In the fur-
therance of this purpose it has met annually,
during the last sixteen vears, in different, cities
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of tre United States and Canada, and has in
every instance had the effect of greatly stimulat-
ing public effort in the promotion of hcaith and
mecasures for its maintenance. 'T'lie following
Canadians are iembers of the Advisory Coun-
cil : Drs. C. W. Covernton, and P. H. Blryce, of
Tororto,' Dr. W. R. ). Sutherland, of Winni-

peg, and Dr. Wni. S. Harding, St. John.

Qu tj1'RO LO (Ieutsch. Med. 1Wack.) in his Cn-

deavour to determuine the toxic effects of thesweat
taken froni persons suffering frorn some of the
acute infectious diseases inoculated rabbits with
the sweat of persons suffering with small pox,
malaria, typhoid fever and rheuniatism, making
at the sanie time control experinients with the
sweat of persons free from fever. All the rab-
bits inoculated with a sufficient quantity of the
sweat of sick persons died within fron twelve
to forty-eight hours. In the patients in question
lie artificially increased the production of sweat
by means of dry heat. He believes that by
this means ie obtained only a favourable
influence upon the issue of the disease, as
tlrough profuse diaphoresis and the siiultane-
ous adninistration of , abundant quantities of
fluids a washing of the injurious substances from
the polluted organism is accomplished. Hence
in the treatient of infectious diseases he con-

siders great care should be exercised to have
free diaphoresis.

HYvmocH oniT: 0F SrEamNE.-In answer

to a note requesting information concerning the
above preparation, we have the following
courteous reply fron Messrs. Parke, Davis &
Co. "IIn the interests of scientific pharmacy
we have followed out the idea as suggested
by the Brown-Sequard investigations, and after

a series of exhaustive experiments we have been
enabled to isolate a scientific preparation,
nanely : H- ydrochlorate of Spermine. The

quantity of this product is quite limited and in
view of the expense attending its production, wVe
are not in position at the present time to

afford you a sample for investigations thercin.

Permit us, also, to say that, we ourselves are not

particularly interested in a continued exarnina-
tion of the subject, but having prepared a pro-

duct scientifically, we shall be pleased to assist

in its investigation as far as may be possible if

PRACTITIONEÎ<. loi

te iledical fraternity indicate a desire to take
it up at this point. It will also afford Us plea-
sure to supply such scientilic information as we
imay be enabled to collate in the advancencrit
of this idca in the event that it is found to pos-
sess therapeutic value. We thank vou for ap-
proaching us at this time, and assure you ihat

our services are always at your disposal.

THE INDUCTION OF P[wATURE IanoR

,-Prof. Hirst considers Krause's method as the
safest and most effective. 1-lis routine appli-
cation of the method is as follows ( Univ.
iMledical M/agazhu i 'e) 'The vagina is cleansed
by a copious injection of corrosive subli-
mate solution, 1 part to 4ooo; the cervical
canal is carefully wiped out with a pledget of
cotton soaked in the same solution andl held in
a pair of intrauterine forceps. ' A rubber bougie
of medium thickness is remîoved fron a basin of
sublimate solution, in which it has been lying,
and, helcl etween the thumb and forefinger of
the right hand, is passed into the vagina and
guided into the os by the forefinger of the left
hand, the patient being in Sini's position. The
bougie is pushed with great gentleness into the
cervical canal, and, being further propelled with
the saine care, is allowed to find its own wav
between the menbi-anes. After having entered
some seven or eight inches it will be difficult to
push it fartier ýwithout too nuch force. The
end projecting without the vulva is then bent
into the vagina, and the whole held in place by
a loose tampon ' of lodofori gauze. This I
usually do in the afternoon 24 hours later the
cervix will comnionly be found soft, but -he os
not dilated. Another bougie is then inserted
alongside the first, and the tampon replaced by
a fresh one. On the following morning the os
will likely be sufficiently dilated to allow the
conipletion of the delivery by forceps, version,
or by the natural forces as seems best in the in-,
dividual case.

THE CrLINI CA'L SIoNIFICANCV OF TIIE PRES-
ENCE of ABUMEN IN THE URINE. --'There can
be no doubt that, without prejudgmng questions
which are still su/>uidice, some real change has
taken place in professional opinion upon this
subject (Laicet). A decade or two ago, if the
question had been put, " What is the signifi-
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cance of the persistent presence of albumen in
the urine. and what is the orognosis in such
cascs ? " but une answer would have been forth-
coming, viz., that such cases were instances of
organic disease of. the kidneys, and that the
most probable outlook was death within two
years. This answer can no longer be given
with safety. That it would be truc of a very
large number, possil>ly the vast majority of
such cases, is very )probable ; but we have comne
to recognize that there are exceptions, and that
it is our business to deterinine how these may'
be recognized wvith reasonable certaiinty. In
fact, albuminuria, which w as long regarded as
absolutelv diagnostic of grave disease, is now
recognized as only a symptom-usually a most
serious symptom, but, nevertheless, one that
does not exclude the necessity of further
inquiry, or relieve us from the obligation of
doing our utmost to interpret it correctly. As
has been well said, we mnay compare albu-
minuria with homoptysis. If a patient spits
blood frequently, there is a very high probability
that he has tubercle in his lungs ; but it is a
question of probability, not of certainty, and
in exceptional cases even frequent blood-spitting
is not followed by any' evidence of tubercular
imiscbief. So with albuminuria. Its presence
most strongy suggests the existence of organic
renal disease ; , but we have to abandon the
attitude of dogmatism witb regard to this syrnp-
tom, and adimt that it nay co exist with perfect
health.

Book Notices.

A Sy'stelm of Obsterics by Ame-ican Aithors.
Edited by Barton C. Hirst, M.1)., Associate
Professor of Obstetrics in the University of
Pennsylvania. etc.- Vol. i. Philadelphia:
Lea Ilros. & Co.
W'e are delighted witb the second volume of

thisgreat work on obstetrics. 'hevarious articles
which together iake up the volume are written
by ten authors, all of whom appear to have
some special qualifications for the work assigned
to thern.

1)r. Theophilus Parvin takes " Diseases and
Accidents of Labor," which are made by him
to include lacerations and injuries of the uterus,
vagina, vulva.'and perinæurn, hæmorrhages, and

injuries to the child. He advises sutures for
laceration÷of the vagina, but gives no particu-
lars. We have found them unsatisfactory, and
consider them worse than useless for aseptic
purposes. The chapter on hmorrhages is of
considerable value, but there is some evidence
of haste, and we think a good proof-reader
would not have been superflnous. The import-
ant subject of eclanpsia is well treated, though
we think there is a tendency to jumble together
the opinions of various authors without properly
analyzing them. Upon the whole, however, Dr.
Parvin's chapters will be found exceedingly
pleasing as well as profitable.

D')r. Davis writes on the Forceps, giving an
interesting history of the instrument, anid judi-
cious directions for its application. e also
discusses enbryotomy as compared with Cesar-
ian section and other substitutes. )r. Caneron
of Montreal, takes the two subjects of Version
and the Premature Induction of I abor. These
chapters are perfect and complete, although the
author i., sometimes. probably through no
fault of bis own, too concise, as. for instance,
when discussing the indications for the induction
of abortion. Considering his articles as a whole
we have to regret that ,ie did not fill a few
more pages. 1 )r. Robert P. larris wrote the
article on Cosarian Section. Symphysiotomy,
La>aro Elytratomy, Lapa ro-ystectomy. 1-is
naie is sufficiently wcll-know-n In connection
with these procedures to convnce all that
Harris is the man for the place. le bas filled
it weli.

The sul ject of Puerpcrai Infection is treated
by Dr. Garrigu-s. of New York, in a most
masterly way. We have no hesitation in saying
that there is nothing in the English or any
other language to excel it. Ail things considered
we have not seen its cqual. We are not entirely
in accord with him in all his details, but we are
inclined to follow him very closely indeed. , We
quite agree with hiin that the old ter " Puer-

peral lVver should be dropped, but we don't
like his choice, " Puerperal Infection." " Per-
peral Septicania" has been coming into rather
common use lately, and notwithstanding Dr.
Garrigues' arguments, we are inclined to stick to
it.

Dr. Harold C. Ernst, of Boston, writes on
the " Etiology of, Puerperal Fever ' from a
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modern scientitc point of view. D-. Hirst, the
editor, treats "Some Complications Independ-
ent of Septic Infection," including abnormali-
ties in involution, hvemorrhages, hrematomata,
non-infectious fevers, diseases of the urinary
systern, etc. After this cormes,, a chapter on
"Insanity, and Diseases of the Ner% ous Sys-
tem" by Dr. Lloyd. One of the most useful
chapters in the volume is that on the " Manage-
ment and Diseases of New-born Infants," from
the well-known author, Dr. J. Lewis Smith.

On the whole we have so high an opinion of
this "Systemof Obstetrics " that we believe no
general practitioner should fail to possess it.

Personal.

Dr. L. -. Carter (McGill, '88) has located at
Coulterville, Cal.

Dr. Findlay McEwen has been appointed an
Associate Coroner for the County of Lanark, and
Dr.' Duncan McEdwards, of Thedford, an Asso-
ciate Coroner for the County of Lambton.

PRaoIEsson HI xV MoNTroonRv. - Pro-
fessor Henry ïMontgomery, who was at one tine
lecturer on biology ir the Toronto School of
Medicine, wias for several years Professor of
Natural Science in the University. of North
Dakota, Grand Forks. He was also Vice-Presi-
dent of that Institution, and his untiring labors
in its interests were very highly appreciated.
He bas recently resigned his position at Grand
Forks, and bas accepted a similar position at
Courtland, New York. His many friends in
Toronto will be pleased to hear of his continued
success.

Miscellaneous.

A CAsE FROM PRACT1icr.-Semi-Literary Pa-
tient (who is just about to receive a hypodermic
of morphine): " Doctor don't give me none of
that Exile of Ife."

THE OCR's PoirRArr.---After his death,
a physican's outstanding bills are rarely collect-
able. Many a one, with a large practice dies'
and his estate is found to be not worth admin-

4.03

isterimg on. Accordin to )r. jarv*Ç tablies, the
average of the lives of physicians is fifty-six
years. If you begin, practice at twenty-four,
your active-life prospect will be thirty-two years,
and from a thousand to fifteen hundred dollars
will represent your average yearly income. Now,
vere you (through Gocl's mercy) to practice
these thirty-two years without losing a single
day, and collect (say) eight dollars every day of
the time, you would receive but $93,440. Deduct
from that amount your expenses for yourself and
your family, your horses, carriages, books, peri-
odicals and instruments; your taxes, insurance,
and a multitude of other items for the whole
thirty-two years (i i,6 8o days), and then, so far
from being rich, even after this long and active
life of usefulness, in this most important and
honorable profession, after a whole life-time of
scientific work, mental toil and slavery to our
unrelenting taskmaster, The Sick Public : froin
the days of the dirty, unwholesome dissecting
rooms, through all life's phases to old age : with
not even the 1,564 Sabbaths to cail your own-
you would have but littlc, very little, left to
support you after you naturally reach the down-
bill of life, or are broken down in health and
faculties deteriorated. and in need of a physician
yourself, throtigh worry, anxiety, and fatigue in
the discharge of your duty.-Dr. Ca/// in /ast
edition nf P/iscia n Iimse<f

"I )oCTORs' ORLosas."-3 -"I)octor' orders" are
too often looked upon by the laity as arbitrary
enactnents of professional pedantry, which your
true Briton shows "the freedom that runs in
his blood" by defying or evading. Nor is this
absurdity confned to the ignorant, for one often
hears people who should know better boasting
of their deliberate neglect of advice which they
have paid a big fee to obtain. The moral
which we wish to enforce has lately been pointed
by a case which occurred in the London Hos-
pital in a manner which we hope will Iring it
home, at least in some measure, to the public
mind. A mran suffering from typhoid had some
grapes secretly given him by a friencd, whom be
asked to procure them for him. IHe became
worse soon after eating them, and in three days
he dieci from perforation of the intestine. 'the
coroner trusted that the public would take warn-
ing by the case, and all medical officers of hos-
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pitails nri nurses will. for the sake.of their own
comfort, if from no higher feeling, fervently echo
the wish. Melancholy and constantly repeated
experience makes them dread "visiting days,"
as almost inevitably followed by general rise of
temperature throughout the ward, and too often
by intestinal disturbance of one kind or another.
It is hardly to be wondered at that fruit, an d
even food, should be snuggled in by sympathetic
relatives, for in convalescence from acute ail-
ments the appetite is often ravenous almost
beyond belief. This is naturally hailed by the
friends as a sign of returning health, and it
seems hard to withhold the food which is so
eagerly craved for. , It cannot be too widelv
known that, in typhoid fever especially, what is
wanted before everything is rest for the ulcerated
intestine, and unexpected death when everything
seemed to promise speedy recovery has often
been due to the clamorous hunger of the patient
overthrowing the judgrnent of the medical atten-
dant. If this can happen even to well-informed
professional men, it is a thousand times more
likely to occur to persons vho have no know-
ledge of the patient's real condition, and only
sec his suffering. There is probably not a hos-
pital in the kingdom in which relapses and dis-
asters due to the ignorance of well meaning
friends are not of frequent occurrence.--Brit.

Mfed. Jour.

DR. OLIVER WENDEIL HOLMEs Vr ElGWrT.

Dr. Holmes celebrateci his eightieth birthday

recently. His bouse was filled with childrer
andfilowers and the mementoes offriends. Hc
was serene and happy, with just a slight infirmity
in respect of his organs of hearing. Ne was
able to illustrate, in his own person, his dictum
made some months before, that it was "better
to be eighty years young than forty years old.'
Tbe year 1809 was no rnean year, for it gave
us Holres, Gladstone, 'Iennyson, Lincoln, and
Darwin. A newspaper paragraph bas appeared
stating that Holmes, the genial, bas grown cyni-
cal in bis eightietb year, and the writer secs fit
to offer Dr. Holmes the suggestion that he
should take up his owýn early writings and thus
revert to bis original type of thought. In the
first place, we beg to doubt the allegation con-
cerning )r. Hohlnes' cynicism, unless, perchance,
he had been reading some of his own book-s and

then readingsome of thosie " inst Out ;almost
anybody would feel like uttering a caustic word
or two under those circumstances. In the
second place, the advjce to him to read his own
books bas no sting in it, as it might have to
sonie authors who began by writing in a cynical
vein and repented of it afterward. A character
istic little story about Holnies' early days at the
Harvard Medical School has found its way. into

print lately. Holmes, it is said, was about to
give one of his anatomical demonstrations -e
had only recently come from the Dartmouth
school to take his professorship--and lie 'was
surrounded by a small company of his colleagues,
most of theni of great stature in comparison
with bim ; and be seemed for the moment or
two at a loss for words. But finally lhe said
"Why, gentlemen, do you know that 1 feel a
little strange here ? i feel like a small silver
coin rattling round avnong just so many great
big coppers." That broke the ice, the constraint
was dismissed, and the lecture went smoothly
on. Holmes had no fear of giants, as uns seen
wlien lie measured foils with Hodge and Meigs
regarding puerperal fever as an infectious dis-
case. As he himself bas said, " I had a savage

pleasure, I confess, in handling those two pro-
fessors--learned men botb of then--skilled
experts. but babes as it seened to me in their
capacity of reasoning and arguing."--Nw York
ledical /ounal.

Births, Marriages and Deaths.

Iosv-On October ioth, at Brantford, the
wife of James W. Digby, M.D., of a son.

BRvcE-On the ioth October, the wife of
Dr. P. H. Bryce, of a son.

MARRIAGES.

GARRr -- FntHER-On bThursday, Oct.

3rd, by the Rev. john Langtry, at St. Luke's
Church, Mima M. Fletcher, to Alton H. Gar-
ratt, M.D., Toronto.

Gluow<--EDGAJ-On October 8th, by the
Rev. E. B. Harper, D.D., Dr. J. T. Gilmour,
M.P.P. for ,West Y rk, to Maggie, only daughter
of the late john Edgar, Esq.
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